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Special points of interest 

 We all know that life is 
not like what is pictured 
on Christmas cards.    

 Times of waiting are not 

for God to get ready. 

 Luke was the only one on 
this trip that got the 
prized elk. 

 New books will be com-
ing to our library soon. 
Keep your eyes open for 
their arrival.    

A Yearning for Happier Times 
Scott Swartzendruber 

 

When buying or receiving Christmas cards, have you ever noticed 

they are often beautiful works of art?  The scenes on the cards por-

tray the coming of Christ in ways that create feelings of a simpler, 

purer, and happier time.  The cards also show pictures of cozy fires, 

stockings hung over the fireplace, and children enjoying giving gifts 

to one another.  It is interesting, too, that some of the cards depict 

Christmas from years ago with men and women dressed in long coats 

singing Christmas carols.  Most often this kind of card also shows a 

horse and sleigh in the background.   

 

Why is it that we like to give and receive Christmas cards that depict 

a world at peace and people filled with joy and laughter?  Is it be-

cause this is what we yearn for at Christmastime?  We deeply desire 

to have a few moments in life where all of God’s creation is at peace 

and everything is beautiful.  We want Christmas to be a time with no 

sickness, pain, suffering, and sadness.  We just want the fighting, 

conflicts, and everything that is hard in life to cease so that we can 

have a season of pure joy.   

 

We all know that life is not like what is pictured on Christmas cards.  

Not all is bright, lovely, peaceful, and full of joy.  We face real-life 

struggles, even at Christmastime.  However, as we live in the real 

world with its greed, fighting, and brokenness, may we see Christ-

mas as an opportunity to help one another experience a more beauti-

ful world that we and our children can enjoy.  In our actions this 

Christmas season, may we seek to reveal to our loved ones a Savior 

who is full of joy, love, and generosity.  By doing this, we will create 

“Christmas cards”, so to speak, that will show those around us the 

true and lasting beauty of Jesus Christ our Savior, who came to turn 

our sadness into Joy.   
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In Pursuit 
Dawn Wyse 

“Why have a women’s multi-generational Sunday 

School class?” is a question that I have received 

and that others have received as well. I have de-

cided to try to give you my answer to this ques-

tion. Others may have a different answer, but here 

is mine: 

 

For me having a Kalona Mennonite multi-

generational women’s Sunday School class was 

an act of obedience.  Fortunately for me, God is 

full of grace, because this is an example like the 

son who told his father he wouldn’t do something 

and then actually did it later. (Matthew 21:28-31)  

Two and a half years ago I was at a You Lead 

conference and the idea for this class was planted 

firmly in my head, I believe by God.  However, 

instead of stepping out and getting it done I tried 

passing the idea along to others in hopes someone 

else would do it.  Over the next two years the idea 

kept coming up in my mind again and again.  It 

became painfully obvious that God wasn’t going 

to let me easily get around doing this. 

 

So in June, I went on a liquid fast for a week.  

Fasting is not something I do well.  I’m still work-

ing on the focus part of it but the more I read the 

Bible I see patterns of time set aside for either 

prayer or prayer combined with fasting preceding 

either new things starting or new challenges being 

met.  Examples of these would be Jesus in the 

wilderness before He started His ministry, Nehe-

miah before he led the rebuilding of the walls in 

Jerusalem, the Jewish community before Esther 

approached the king, the disciples of Christ after 

He ascended while waiting for the Holy Spirit; 

there are many more. Times of waiting are not for 

God to get ready, but rather to equip us for what is 

coming.  These times appear to help us place fo-

cus, hope and trust in God.  It is a pattern I am 

trying to incorporate in my life.  I would encour-

age others to do the same. 

 

After my time of prayer and fasting I felt I had a 

general idea of the direction to go with the class.  

I asked a couple of women to help me.  I am over-

whelmingly grateful for Shirley and Erica’s will-

ingness to step out on this adventure with me.  

Truth be told I gave them very little information 

when I asked them to help, because I had very 

little information.  What I knew was this:  The 

class was to bring all generations of women from 

the church together to 1) build new relationships 

and 2) equip them with tools to take their relation-

ship with God at least one step further.  That is all 

I told them.  It was an act of God that they agreed 

to help.  

 

Psalm 145:4 “One generation will declare your 

works to the next and will proclaim your mighty 

acts.” became our theme verse for the 8 weeks of 

class.  It was also a way to slip in the discipline of 

Bible memorization into the class.  We recited it 

together every week.  Hopefully, these ladies will 

recognize this verse whenever they come across it 

and remember the women from their tables. 

 

As, Shirley, Erica and I brainstormed about the 

class we felt four spiritual disciplines come to the 

top of our lists. They were Bible reading, God’s 

identity and our identity in light of God’s identity, 

prayer and testimony.  Now we had our theme 

verse and our topics.  Next we came up with a list 

of women to be on a prayer team.  We knew we 

couldn’t do this without the power of prayer being 

our foundation.  Thank you so much to that prayer 

team!  I cannot express how grateful I am to you.  

Prayer makes all the difference.  (I would encour-

age more prayer teams.  Don’t be afraid to ask for 

people to join them.  It is far more important than 

preparation. It is the power source.) Other things 

we did to promote discipleship were:  encouraged 

the women to pray for everyone at their tables 

throughout the week, challenged them to practice 

what we had presented that week, and gave away 

discipleship resources through a drawing each 

week (It appeared to be a random drawing, but 

with all the prayers that asked for God to place 

these resources into the perfect person’s hands I 

would say that God drew out every name at the 

right time.) 

 

(Cont. on page 3) 
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(In Pursuit, cont. from page 2) 

 

So now we had the components for the discipleship 

part of the class.  We wanted to also work on the 

relationships.  So we added two activities to each 

session.  One was ice breaker questions so we 

could get to know one another better.  The second 

was to have each table pray blessings over one an-

other before they left for the week. It is interesting 

that when you pray for someone it opens your heart 

to caring for them on a deeper level. 

 

So that was our plan.  We told ourselves that if one 

person took one step closer to God during these 8 

weeks it would be worth it and we believe that it 

was.  I want to thank all the people who made this 

class happen.  The people who taught so others 

could attend. (I prayed for you during this time.)  

Kent and Kim for setting our class up each week.  

The superintendents for letting us juggle the clas-

ses.  The classes for putting up with a different lo-

cation and mix of people for a few weeks.  The 

women who attended.  (We are guessing about 60 

women attended at least one week.)  And most of 

all, everyone who prayed for this class and encour-

aged us.  It means a lot.  However, I want to em-

phasize that God is the one who accomplished eve-

rything that happened in this class that was positive 

and of value.  All praise and glory belongs to Him.  

God is so incredibly faithful! 

 

Now I challenge you.  What is God calling you to 

do next in your life?  I encourage you to take time 

for prayer (and maybe try fasting as well) and listen 

for God to let you know.  Then once you know 

what He is calling out for your life, step out boldly 

in His timing.  You need a prayer team?  Seek one 

out.  (I’d be glad to pray for you.)  Are you a per-

son who sets New Year’s resolutions?  Now’s the 

time to start praying.  You won’t be the only one.  I 

don’t know what is next for me either, but I know if 

it is God’s plan it’s going to be amazing! (And 

probably scarier and more challenging than I can 

imagine . . . but too good to miss!)  

 

As always, in pursuit… 
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Congratulations! 
 

These people have reached a milestone, 50 or more years of marriage,  

or 80 or more years of life 

Don’t forget to send a card! The addresses are in your church directory. 
 

 

Happy Birthday 
December 9 ~ Dolores Miller 

December 12 ~ Delores Leichty 

December 21 ~ Edna Miller 

 



What’s Happening!!! 
Betsy Schillerstrom 

Whether it was a day trip, a long weekend, or 

over a week, some folks from KMC made an 

intentional effort to get out and enjoy some of 

God’s beautiful masterpieces this fall season! 

 

Luke Schrock went on an elk hunting trip to the 

Mount Zirkel Wilderness of Colorado. It’s some-

thing his Grandpa Schlabach has been doing for 

years, so it was organized with everything they 

needed to survive in the wild. They had two tents 

set up at base camp. One tent was for cooking, 

eating and hanging out, and another tent had cots 

for sleeping. 

They had pro-

pane gas tanks to 

fuel a gas stov-

etop for cooking 

and a wood stove 

to keep the tents 

heated. Luke said 

his Grandpa 

cooked all kinds 

of good food! 

The first morning 

when they went 

up into the mountains to hunt, they backpacked 

everything they needed for a night or two, along 

with their rifles of course, in case they came up-

on a sought-after elk. When they awoke the next 

morning, their tiny tents were covered with 12 

inches of snow! That pushed the elk down as 

well, and 

after 

trudging 

through 

all that 

snow, they 

decided 

base camp 

would be 

a fine 

place to 

spend the following nights. Along with Luke’s 

Grandpa, Luke’s older brothers, Levi and Lane, 

some of their cousins and Chase Murray all went 

along on the trip for a total of 9. A couple of 

them were able to shoot a cow (a female elk), but 

Luke was the only one on this trip that got the 

prized elk with the big antlers to bring home! 

 

Beautiful scenery along the North Shore of Lake 

Superior was the drawing point for Erica 

Hostetler on a long weekend get-away ladies trip 

this fall. Erica, along with her sister Kerri and a 

few friends, spent some time together doing 

some hiking, taking in 

such sights as the Split 

Rock Lighthouse, 

Gooseberry Falls and 

the beautiful changing 

colors of the fall 

leaves. They stayed at 

an Airbnb in Duluth, 

Minnesota and went to 

Duluth Trading Com-

pany on the day it 

rained. They also got 

to see the famous lift 

bridge going up when 

they were down by the 

shore. Even the drive up there and back with a 

tree lined highway of huge evergreens and beau-

tiful changing colors made for a lovely trip! 

 

Dean and Karen Schrock took some time to trav-

el through some of the beautiful villages of Van 

Buren County just a few counties to the south of 

us this fall. They even went on to Eldon, Iowa 

where they stopped briefly to see some old 

friends of theirs!  

 

 

 

 

 

(Cont. on page 5) 
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(What’s Happening, cont. from page 4) 

 

Our high school kids have been busy as usual with 

work, school, music, 

dance and various 

activities. Recently 

some of our 

KMC’ers were in-

volved in the play at 

Hillcrest Academy, 

“Beauty and the 

Beast”.  Taryn 

Leichty and Kennedy 

Roth were both Cho-

rus girls and Kenne-

dy was also the Old Beggar Woman. Luke 

Schrock did sound and Noah Miller was Stage 

Manager. Melanie Leichty was also a musician for 

the play. The Lundberg girls had fun going to 

watch the play in their princess dresses! Basket-

ball games will be starting soon. If you enjoy 

watching high school basketball, look for Erica & 

Alyssa McDowell and Phelan Hostetler on the 

Mid Prairie court, and playing for Hillcrest Acade-

my will be London and Luke Schrock and Noah 

Miller. 

 

Take time to enjoy the views in front of you every 

day, wherever they may be! There is always 

something to be thankful for! 

Did you know that we have many, many books for 

all ages to enjoy?  Our large selection of children’s 

books not only spark an interest in reading for the 

youngsters, but also provides a great opportunity for 

one-on-one interaction with both Mom and Dad.  

 

The following new books will be coming to our li-

brary soon. Keep your eyes open for their arrival.   

 

Growing Toward Peace by Kathryn Aschliman, is a 

book full of inspiring illustrations of peace develop-

ment in our homes, schools, churches.  It is vital for 

us, as adults, to provide the young with islands of 

peace and sanity in a world of fear, war, and bro-

kenness.  

 

Anne Beiler, founder of Auntie Anne’s Pretzels, 

shares her own story, as well as the stories of other 

brave individuals, as she reveals the power that 

comes with breaking the silence of our own pain.  

She encourages others to embrace a new kind of 

confession by sharing our stories of pain in her book 

The Secret Lies Within. 

 

S. Roy Kaufman grew up in a rural community and 

served in four rural congregations in Iowa, Illinois, 

Saskatchewan and South Dakota over nearly four 

decades as a pastor of Mennonite Church USA and 

Canada.  Healing God’s Earth makes an important 

statement as to our responsibility of caring for crea-

tion.  A long history of systematically dismantling 

rural communities and traditional cultures through-

out North America and around the world are op-

pressing people and exploiting the earth.  What is 

our responsibility in this ongoing crisis? 

 

We have all been there, new job, new church, new 

school, etc.  It is our desire to fit in and be accepted.  

El Deafo, by Cece Bell, is a story about trying to fit 

in when you are the new kid in school and the Phon-

ic Ear she has to wear draws too much attention to 

herself.  A great story that is full of warmth, humor 

and superpowered strength. This is also a Shalom 

Readers Club book. 

 

Do you benefit from large print books?  We have 

added to our selection of large print books with sev-

eral in the Mitford Series by Jan Karon.  The Mit-

ford Years is a series of fourteen novels set in the 

fictional town of Mitford, North Carolina.  Father 

Tim, a bachelor rector, finds himself in interesting 

situations in small-town America.   

 

Check out the shelves in our library.  I challenge 

you to find one, two, three, or four books that will 

help get you through the long winter months we are 

sure to experience in Iowa. 

 

HAPPY READING!! 
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Library Notes 
Sandy Gingerich 



Raking Leaves 

A Story in Pictures 
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All Church WMSC 
 

It was a bit different this year. The all church sewing day came early, November 6, in fact. After 
years of having this special all day, all church meeting in February, it came as a surprise to 
many. The best thing, and undoubtedly thought about when WMSC leadership changed the date, 

is no one had to fight snow and bitter cold.  It is estimated that about 75 attended the day and/or 
evening times. A great soup supper was served and a lot of work was done.  Finished products 
included 12 knotted comforters and 89 rolled bandages. The younger set made cards for the 

folks at Pleasantview Home.  Next year, join us!   
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Since winter weather has arrived we want-
ed to remind you that if we need to cancel 
Sunday morning services we will get the 
word out on our One Call Now service, our 
KMC website, KCRG TV station and on a 
Facebook post.  

Kalona Mennonite Church 

902 6th St. 

P.O. Box 819 

Kalona, IA  52247 

319-656-2736 
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